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Today's front page 
was designed by 
Jeff McKeown.
E d ito r 's  n o te :
We think about it, read about it, fantasize about it, and some of us even do It. Sex is the social taboo. It is used, misused and abused to get us 
to buy everything and anything on the market. At the same time, it is the most controversial topic when it comes to education and open dis- 
cussion.The articles featured in this issue are not our opinions or our personal likes or dislikes.They simply reflect what college students across 
the nation are talking about. Inside you'll find an article by Audrey Amara about the morning-after pill. Also, M att Szabo describes different 
Cal Poly programs designed to help and support rape victims, while preventing sexual assault. On the national scene, Berkeley shows us to 
what extremes it has taken "sexual education," Other stories talk about current movements to change sexual education and the realities of 
rape cases across college campuses.
Rape cases plague 
college campuses
Editor's note:
Statistics indicate that one in four women has experienced sexual 
assault at some point in their lives.The following list contains 
some of the incidents that have been reported in college 
publications.
“Two Iowa State University football players were suspended 
from the team after being charged with sexual assault Tuesday 
morning. Brent R. Nash, 20, 7370 Larch Hall, and Royce A. 
HLX)ks, 20, 320 Hillcrest Ave. No. 18, are accused of assaulting 
an 18-year'old woman and could face up to 25 years in prison.”
News report —  Feb. 13, 2002 
State Daily, Iowa State University
“Indiana University junior comerback Clarence ‘C .J.’ Young, 
21, was arrested Friday at his residence in connection with an 
alleged sexual assault that repH)rtedly tKcurred at a party in the 
University Commons apartment complex O ct. 6, 2001."
News reptirt —  Feb. 12, 2002 
T he Daily Student, Indiana University
“A woman enrolled in a program at the University of 
Penasylvania was raped at gunpoint Sunday night in her nx>m at
see REPORTS, page 10
Rape support options 
plentiful on campus
By M a t t  S zab o
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Rape is a very painful and frighten­
ing thought for many students, espe­
cially women. Rut there are several 
on-campus options for students UxTk- 
ing for information about rape or pro­
grams and counseling related to rape.
SA FER, or Sexual Assault-Free 
Environment Resource Program, is a 
victim-support program run by the 
Women’s Center. The program offers 
advice and information about sexual 
assault to reduce the chance of its 
(Kcurrence.
“SAFER is here to promote educa­
tional awareness of sexual assault,” 
said Director Suzanne Kelley. “We 
want to provide info to help a friend 
and help yourself to prevent sexual 
assault.”
SAFER also sptTnsors several other 
events and programs having to do 
with rape or assault. Real Men and 
Real Women are two programs in 
which faculty, or even students them­
selves, present information about sex­
ual assault through workshops aimed
at both women and men.
According to its Web site. Real 
Men aims to present programs on 
how men can help end sexual vio­
lence. They also wish to demonstrate 
a respect for the fact that sex shouKl 
be “shared, not taken.”
Women in the Real Wcimen pro­
gram also give presentations on sexu­
al assault and rape and how students 
can help survivors and protect thera-i 
selves. Self-defense programs are 
sometimes offered in conjunction 
with the presentations.
“(The teachers) go through a 20- 
hour training program, and they learn 
aK)ut sexual assault and how to pre-i 
sent (the topic) using dramatic for­
mats,” Kelley said.
SAFER is also responsible for the 
red handprints around campus —  rec-: 
ognizing places where a sexual assault 
has occurred. It also coordinates! 
REMEMBER week, which in the past 
has included self-defense presenta­
tions and the red handprint ceremo­
ny.
see PROGRAMS, page 10
Emergency contraception offered to Poly students
By A u d rey  A m ara
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Most students know that failing to 
use a condom, forgetting to take a birth 
control pill, failing to get a monthly 
injc*ction of Lunelle and then having 
sexual interciHirse is not a smart idea.
But couples that happen to make one 
of these mi.stakes iki have another back­
up plan. “Plan B” is a type of morning- 
after pill that is iXTw being used at the 
(^il Poly Health Center.
“The point of this pill is to be used as 
the last resLirt,” said Marina Perez, dime- 
tor of nursing .services.
Pregnancy prevention is one of the 
Health CA'nter’s missions, but the pri­
mary respoasibility rests in the hands of 
an individual to use contraception, 
Perez said. She alsti stressed the word 
emergency in the title ‘emergency con­
traception.’
The Health Center is constantly 
kHiking into new fomvs of contracep­
tion that may be better Lir the health of 
a patient, Perez said.
One of the advantages to Plan B is 
the lower intensity of side effects in rela­
tion to pills used previously. In a recent 
study by the Women’s Capital 
C!)orptiration (W CC ), nausea »KCurreLl 
50.5 percent of the time for people who 
tixik the Yuzpe pill and 2 3.1 percent for 
people who Uxik the Plan B pill. The 
incidence of vomiting was reduccxJ from
18.8 percent to 5.6 percent, according 
to a W CC news releiise.
C3vral, another form of morning-after 
pill, causes severe nausea and was pxxir- 
ly tolerated by its patients. Ovral w.is 
useil at the Health Center before Plan 
B.
“I was walking anxind for two days 
feeling like I was going to throw up," 
said one Health Center piitient who 
wishes to remain anonymixis.
She tixik the emergency contracep­
tion prescriK.\l by the Health Camter in 
January 1999, two days after fuiving 
unprotected sex.
“I felt KkI, but it definitely put my 
miixl at ease,” .she said.
If taken within 24 hours of unpro­
tected sex, the morning-after pill is 95 
percent effective. Effectiveness declines 
with time, and 72 htxirs is the maxi-i 
mum amount of time one can wait toi 
take the pill and have it be effective.
“At that time in my life, taking the 
chance that 1 wcxild get pregnant was 
not an Lotion for the fact that I was in 
schixil," the patient said.
Every nxinth, an average of 15 Cal) 
Ptily Health Center patients have Plan 
B pre’seribed for them. Getting a pre-f 
scription for emergency contraception 
requires a practititiner to evaliuue a 
patient’s health history. Patients are 
required to fill (X J t  a statement that,
see PLAN B, page 4
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Hydroponic Gardens
Featuring a variety of AeroFlo, Ebb & Flow 
and Rockwool drip irrigation sytems. Many 
different sizes & components available.
Climate Controls
Green Air atmospheric & climate controls, 
complete COj systems, plus a wide selection 
of timers, meters & soil testers.
Nutrients
General hydroponics, Ionic formulas, 
Oynagrow, plus a full line of organic 
nutrients, enzymes, & growth catalysts.
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Utah laws limit sex ed in schools
By M a r ie  G r iff in
THE UTAH STATESMAN
(U -W IR E) LOGA N , U tah —  
W hen the hell rin^s tor class on sex 
education day in Utah schools, not 
all students will be there. Utah State 
Law requires written parental con­
sent tor students to receive education 
concerning contraception and other 
sexual topics beyond the tocus ot 
abstinence.
Margaret Rose, state health educa­
tion specialist, said that is basically 
the way it has always been. Prior to 
2000, parental consent laws concen­
trated on contraception, but alter 
legislation carried by Sen. Bill 
Wright, R-Elberta, Utah, they have 
expanded to include almost anything 
relating to human sexuality, she said. 
As noted in the Utah State 
Secondary’ Health Core Curriculum, 
the intricacies ot intercourse, sexual 
stimulation and erotic behavior can­
not be taught. Furthermore, she said, 
homosexuality, contraceptive meth­
ods and sexual relations outside i)t 
marriage cannot be advcKated in any 
way.
For Loraine Pace, Logan’s repre­
sentative to the Utah Legislature, 
that’s perfectly tine.
“I believe in parental consent in 
things that are very personal,” she 
said.
Pace said she never gave consent 
for her children to receive public sex 
education. She taught them herself 
so they would have an open learning 
experience, free of embarrassment, 
she said.
AlthiTugh parental guidance is the 
best option, s<Tme parents don’t have 
either the time or ciMiitort level to 
teach their children aKnit >ex. Pace 
said. Even under Mich circum stance,
it would make more sense to have a 
physician teach the subject to stu­
dents instead ot a teacher who isn't 
necessarily qualified, she said.
No matter what. Pace said, stu­
dents should have the opportunity 
tor an abstinence-based sex educa­
tion, provided there is parental con­
sent.
Rose said she agrees that parental 
consent is important. But schools 
have an important role in addressing 
public health concerns, such as pre­
vention, she said.
A strong abstinence message is key 
in the core curriculum. Rose said.
"I hope with all my heart and soul 
that students chixise to remain absti­
nent until after marriage, or at least 
until they’re adults,” she said.
But It is necessary to go beyond 
abstinence. Rose said. Students need 
to learn other preventative measures.
“Many youth won't u.se the intor- 
matum immediately, but they won’t 
use something like calculus immedi­
ately either,” Rose said.
Teaching only abstinence and not 
other preventative methods is incon­
sistent with other subjects taught in 
schixils, she said.
“We don't withhold information 
in anything else we do in education,” 
Rose said.
Some students are currently not 
practicing abstinence or don’t intend 
to in the near future, Rose said. She 
stressed the urgency for education on 
prevention of teen pregnancy, sexual­
ly transmitted diseases and AIDS via 
contraception.
“Many youth need the informa­
tion immediately,” Rose said. “Many 
of them needed it yesterday.”
.According to the Utah 
IVpartment of 1 lealth, the risk pcr-
centages tor teens as compared to the 
population as a whole remain consis­
tent even with the more stringent 
parental consent prerequisites.
The United States Surgeon 
General’s Web site, www.surgeon- 
general.gov, said studies show that 
talking abiTut sex and preventative 
measures in the classroom doesn’t 
lead teenagers to have sex earlier, but 
that it does make them more likely to 
use protection when they do decide 
to have sex.
Rose said the relationship between 
the success of prevention and current 
laws concerning parental consent is 
minor. More drastic measures would 
have to be taken before there would 
be a direct relationship in that way, 
she said.
“If we wiped out sex education 
altogether, undoubtedly teen preg­
nancy and STDs wituld go up,” Rose 
said. “Bur that’s just what some peo­
ple are try ing to do.”
According to the provisions of the 
Utah State C')ffice of Education, indi­
vidual districts have flexibility in 
cluxising guest speakers on sexuality 
tor their classes, training teachers and 
adopting various programs. Senate 
Bill 71, carried by Wright, is working 
to move control from the state 
entirely to the districts. The bill is 
constructed in a way that would give 
districts the option of doing away 
with sex education.
Rose said most of the state doesn't 
seem to have a problem with sex edu­
cation. Less than 1 percent of parents 
will not give consent to their chil­
dren to learn about sex in schtxil, she 
said.
Melissa Stuart, a health teacher at
see SEX ED, page 10
Casual sex brings 
risk, responsibility
By M ic h e lle  C ho at
THE ORION
(U-W IRE) CHICO, Calif. —  If 
there is one thing that people on the 
Chico State University campus agree 
on, it’s that students are having sex.
The concern lies in the students’ 
reasons for doing it and how they pre­
vent the harms itf sex.
Nic Palmer, a junior, said the main 
things affecting his decision to have 
sex with someone are how much he 
enjoys their company and if he wants 
to make a commitment to that person.
“Risk of the situatictn and past rela­
tionships play a big role in a new sex­
ual relationship,” Palmer said. 
“Unfortunately, 1 think that most peo­
ple don't think about these things 
until after they've already had sex —  
but really they should think of them 
ahead of time.”
Palmer said he has friends who ha\ e 
been in situations where they have 
gotten pregnant or contracted sexually 
transmitted diseases through sex.
“1 just can’t imagine being 20 years 
old and having a baby on the way,” 
Palmer said.
He said his friends share many of his 
same feelings.
“Everyone wants to be care free in 
their college years but 1 think that it’s 
more of a thing that younger people 
do,” Palmer said. “As people get older 
they are more likely to be more realis­
tic about their actions and take their 
safet>’ into consideration.”
Manisha Vichare, M.D., chief of 
clinical medicine at the Student 
Health Center, said students have 
many options in protecting themselves 
against the numerous negative effects 
ot sex.
“Students should be concerned 
about sex and their sexual partners," 
Vichare said. “The best way to avoid 
STDs is a long-term monogamous 
relationship and always to remember 
there is also abstinence. If they choose 
to be sexually active though, there are 
ways to protect themselves.”
Mike Taylor, a senior, said he feels 
it’s OK to have sexual experiences and 
said college is the time to do it, but he 
also said that sometimes people aren’t 
always as cautious as they should be.
“There are those times, of course, 
where you're in the moment,” Ttylor 
said. “But 1 think that most of the time 
it's just not worth it. If you get a dis­
ease for the rest of your life, then 
you're nor going to have that many of 
those moments again.”
Taylor said he thinks that students 
at Chico State are probably more 
promi-scuous for their age group than 
other people around the nation.
“1 mean, when you Kx)k at the 
amount of partying that people do 
around here, it’s much more likely that 
people get drunk and then do dumb 
drunken things,” Taylor said.
Sarah Cox, a first-year student, said 
she is a virgin and dites not intend to 
have sex until she is fully committed 
to someone.
“I'm not saying that I’ll necessarily 
wuit until marriage, but at least until I 
know that 1 love that person and that 
they love me back,” Cox said. “I’ve 
known so many people who have got­
ten hurt by people that they thought 
they cared aKnit and then had sex 
with, and innv thev don't even talk to 
them anvnnne.”.
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Are you going to be homeless
Spring Quarter 2002?
...Then come see what
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Student Apartments has to offer.
•Private Bedrooms *GPA Discounts 
•Computer Lab •Fitness Center •Heated Pool 
•Rental Rates for Spring 2002.....$550 - $525 per month
555 Ramona Drive, SLO 543-1450
We have rooms available now and starting Spring Quarter!
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Berkeley sexuality classes
By B ritta n y  A dam s
DAILY CALIFORNIAN
(U-W IRE) BERKELEY, C.-alit. —
Writing papers about sexual tantasies. 
V'isirinji strip dubs. Watehint; an 
instructor have sex. A ttJ all the while 
earning units toward ^'raduatum - at 
the University ot C California, Berkeley.
That is what some students hoped 
to do this semester while takint: the 
Male Sexuality and Eemale Sexuality 
sections ot Women’s Studies. But now 
the future ot these student'run courses 
is in jeopardy, as the faculty sponsor of 
the classes has threateneil “to pull the 
pilin’’ rhem because of questions 
raised by The Paily Californian. 
Caren Kaplan, chair of the Women's 
Studies IVparrment —  responsible for 
overseeiny the cla.s.ses —  sent an e- 
mail to some of the student instruC' 
tors, telliny them tlie classes may be 
shut down. She was schcxluled to meet 
with the instructors Eriday mommy.
As a part ot the policy’ for the stu­
dent-run classes, known as de-cals, a 
faculty member at the university must 
sponsor the course. Accordiny to de­
cal policy, the professor of the course is 
“responsible for the contetit" of the 
class.
A party oryanired for the male sex­
uality class was held in the home of 
some of the course's instructors after
the cla.ss' year-end outiny to a strip 
club last semester.
There, .sotne of the students 
enyayed in sexual acri\ ity.
“There was an oryy at one of the 
parties,’’ said CChristy Kovacs, a UtC 
Berkeley freshman, who UKik a male 
sexuality de-cal la.st semester. “At the 
party, people rook pictures of their 
yenitalia. And after we went to a strip 
club,"
Barty-yoers could yo into the bath­
room and take anonymous Bolaroids of 
their yenitalia and then place them in 
a box. Later, people at the p.irty would 
tr> to march the Bolaroids with the 
person.
Some of the in.structors .said no one 
was pressured into takiny the pictures, 
which they called a “party yame.” The 
party was oryani:ed to better acciuaint 
studettrs takiny the cla.ss, but atten­
dance was nor mandatory, they said.
“The purj'ose of the party was for 
everyone to yet to know each other in 
an outside environment,’’ Kovacs said. 
“The main point of them was to meet 
people from other sections.’’
Kaplan .s.iid that thouyh she does 
offer advice to the student instructors 
on teachiny, she divs not interfere 
with the curriculum of the clas.ses 
overall.
“1 don’t police the content,” Kaplan 
said.
“ I d o n ’t ¡Police the co n ten t.”
Caren Kaplan
oversees the classes
The de-cal proyram, an acronym for 
democratic education at Cal, offers 
classes initiated and tauyht by UC' 
Berkeley students.
Oe-cal classes, thouyh ncrt funded 
by UC, are yiven free use of campus 
facilities and do count for between one 
and four units toward yradiiation.
Thouyh some of the instructors 
consider the content of the male .sexu­
ality class controversial, both the 
female and male sexuality courses 
teach students about safer sex and 
allow them to discuss their emotions 
openly.
“Tlie majority ot the class is just 
talkiny," said Ian Ffach, a student 
instructor. “The class is super etnotion- 
al."
In the female sexuality course, stu­
dents make presentations about neya- 
tive portrayals of women in the media 
and discuss stereotypes placed upon 
ilifferent yroups of women.
Iti contrast to the male sexuality 
course, the female counterpart is Kith 
older, more stnictured and has fewer 
males than females. The male sexuali­
ty classes tend to have an equal mix of 
males aiui fetnales.
The female cla.ss is “hiyhly struc­
tured,” s.iid Kim Brodsky, who is an 
instructor of one of the courses and a 
recent UC' Berkeley yraduate doiny 
research on campus.
“It is important to yet the word 
across ahour female sexuality,” Brodsky 
said. “There is so much that we want 
to yet out there.”
Empoweriny wotneti is one theme 
of the fetnale sexuality class. The 
course covers such topics as menstrua- 
tiofi, violence ayainst women, female 
health issues .ttid safer sex practices.
Similar to the male sexuality de-cal, 
the female sexuality cla.ss also takes a 
trip to a .strip club and teaches a sec­
tion on pornoyraphy and erottca.
The purpose of teachiny pomoyra- 
phy in the cla.ss is to tell students that 
it is OK to watch pom, Brodsky said.
Kith classes have a.ssiynments and 
projects the students must complete to 
earn credit for the class. Students write 
anonymous papers about personal sex­
ual fantasies and when they lost their 
viryinity.
Last semester, a yroup of students in 
the male sexuality class chose to do 
their final project on a trip to a yay 
strip cluh.
“It yot kinda crazy, ami one of the
(strippers) ended up yettiny fired,” said 
Jessica McMahon, a U C Berkeley 
freshman.
Althouyh she w.is ylad she took the 
class, she said it miyht not be for 
everyone.
Haviny their nipples sucked duriny 
a field trip to a strip club and watchiny 
insrructors strip or have sex at cluhs 
like Sex Exchanye in San Erancisco 
are amony activities that may deter 
some students.
State Sen. Dick Ackerman, R- 
Eullerton, a UC Berkeley alumnus, 
said the class seems inappropriate and 
that the faculty may necxl to re-evalu­
ate the course.
The female sexuality Lle-cal has 
been tauyht hy students for more than 
10 years at U C lU-rkeley. The male 
sexuality cla.ss has been tauyht for 
rouyhly five years.
Student instructors of the male sex­
uality class welcome the controversy 
and conflict that may surround their 
courses.
“In the class we don't say anythiny 
is riyht or wrony,” .said Janssen. Rather 
than provide answers for students, he 
said the cla.ss provides a forum for dis­
cussion.
PLANB
continued from page 2
includes ,iny sc-rious medical problems 
they miyht have, yynecoloyical history 
arid medications they are currently tak­
iny.
“The pill IS not somethiny you want 
to keep in the back of your mind to fall 
back on —  there are plenty of other 
methixls of protection out there,” she 
s lid.
She addexi that e\er since she had to 
take emeryency contraception, she has
taken extra precautions to have “.safe 
»1sc\.
“It WTeaks havoc on your Uxly and is 
tiot somethiny you should yo throuyh, 
physically or emotionally, more than is 
ncves.sary,” she said.
Blan B is not effective if the patient is 
already preynant, ;ls it works by delayiny 
ovulation, or preventiny fertilization.
For more infonnation on Blan B, visit 
http://w'ww.yo2planB.com, or make .in 
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Concerned About Vour 
Civil Liberties?
So Are We!
Join the Progressive Student Alliance 
and the San Luis Obispo County Green 
Party for a discussion on these topics:
1 Defending Constitutional Rights From Anti-terrorist Assaults
2. Secret Investigation of Political Groups
3. Unwarranted Search and Surveillance
4. Detention and Deportation of Non-Citizens Without Cause
5. Ethnic Profiling and Investigation Without Reason
6 Eavesdropping on Attorney-Inmate Conversations
7 Use of Torture
8 Undercutting the Right to Public Trial
9 Establishment of "Patriotic'' Behavioral Codes and Intimidation 
of Dissent
Featuring Speaker Dr. Phil Fetzer, Professor of 
Political Science at Cal Poly and President of the Cal 
Poly Chapter of the Colifornia Faculty Association. 
Also featuring plenty of discussion time!
Sunday, March S”*, S :0 0  to 7:00  
Build ing 26 (C R C ) Room 209
join the band, become a cpa.
Listen up! Today's  best career riff is C-P-A —  that's 
C ertified  Public A ccountant. CPAs keep the beat 
of business and  finance and  that's w h a t you'll 
do too if you go  for it. Think about it. Talk to your 
counselor. And g ive us a  call a t 1-800-4CALCPA 
or visit us a t w w w .calcpa.org. W e 'l l  send you 
some info on the sweet life of a  C P A .
(lalifornia ('ertificd Public 
SfK'icty Accountants
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By A n d ra  C o b e r ly
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
T he k^y is eni.Miltc\l m yiMyncss, .nul the teelinLi ol Jump coivl- ness linuei'N. At the evlye ot ;m almost eternal sireteh ot y'ras^ y hills, a small rock wall lines a hteless Jirt road. .A hievele leanv 
a '^ainst the wall, .ihsent ol a rider or ownei. On the hon:on, ,i tew 
timeworn houses are spora».lieallv s<.,irtered. Ihere  are no people, no 
highways, no sUipliLihts and no yas smiiori'.
r i io  i^  Irel.ind throut;h the eves ot Mackenzie Newman.
As a pholoyrapliv senior, N'ewmai'i travelc\l lo the west coast ot 
Ireland hot t.ill ,md w,is inspired lo photiijzr.iph the "ercinty ot its v.isr 
spaces and .ilmost iininh.ihiied loc.itions.
"It was so heaiilitul aiisl peacelul," dw s.ud. "1 had read .ihoiit ii, 
,ind it soundc\l .im.izinr;. It's re.ilK unpopulalevi ind muk\elope^l. 
That is wh.it re.illv drew me to ii."
This '^aturt.kn ,it 4 p in., Newman will open her slrow entitled 
“ Ih e  IVirren: Ire la n d 's  West L o.ist" at Oluh 221 in the University 
Union.
The sluiw, whieh includes 1 is lPdsy-20 invh hl.ick .ind white pic­
tures, is a photoyr.iphic documentary ot tlu' west coast ot Irel.ind, 
inUudiny <1 lanze portion trom one ot the .Aran hlands. Inis Mor, 
which is onlv nine miles lonjz .msl .ihout two miles w ide. It w.is t)ii this 
isl.ind where New in.in sponi three davs i.ikini: pictures .md soakiny in 
the culture th.it w.is so unlike lur other experiences ol the worKI.
“It was so conir.irv to .inyplaci' I have ever heen," she s.nd. “1 have 
.ilw.iys liv ed in .i city It w.is like .' liim- w.irp.”
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IRELAND
continued from page 5
viewer to Ferrer tirasp the vastness ot 
the l.mJ>cape, rant’e from the ivy- 
covereJ remains ot an archaic hi>ine 
to a mass ot m uJJv cattle heinu herd- 
e J  alonji a clitt-side path. There are 
imat’es ot empty beaches aiul moss- 
covereJ rocks (.’listenint’ with seawa' 
ter. But, in all the pictures, there is 
one common theme.
“There are tm people," Newman 
saiJ. “Bur you can tell that they are 
there. It shows that you can learn a 
lor about people anJ how they live 
without even seeintj them."
Newman, who has done photottra- 
phv tor seven years, chose to Jo  this 
show as her senior project. W hile it 
will not be the tirst time her pictures 
have been publicly JispluyeJ, it is her 
tirst solo exhibition anJ her tir.^ t 
show in t. Jub 22 1.
W ithin the show, there will be 
materials that Newman co llecte J 
while in Ireland and personal 
accisunts ot her trip. Alomj with 
these additions, “The Barren" is ,i 
\ery unique show tor (.Jub 221, said 
M.uireen ClodJard, art .inJ Jesit’n 
senior and CJub 221 srudenr supervi­
sor.
“We haven't had many shmvs th.it 
are solely dedicated to photographs,” 
she said. “This is the tirst show that is 
m.ide up ot all landscapes. And 1 
think th.it these are some ot the most 
interestinji landscape photos 1 have 
seen.
The ability to show her work will 
illow Newman to expose those who 
see her photographs to what she 
experienced while in Ireland.
“1 like people to learn about other 
pl.ices or people through my photoi;- 
raphy,” she said. “The show is uoot.1 
way to show my experiences. People 
can see what the isl.inJs look like 
thronyh my eyes. 1 re.illy w.int to 
expose people to the way other peo­
ple live. 1 want to inspire them to
I *».
Not only did Newman spend manv 
hours taking the photojjraphs tor her 
show, but over a period ot three 
weeks, she .spent hours creatinj» 
the prints that will be shown. Those 
lonj; hours were rewarded by the hijjh 
quality ot the prints, said Kurt 
Brown, instructional suppitrt tor the 
pht)toj:raphy department.
“Her pictures are technically 
sound,” he said. “The printing quali­
ty IS very yood.”




P h o to g ra p h y  sen io r M a c k e n z ie  N e w m a n  showcases a  co llec tion  o f  
w o rk  fro m  h e r tr ip  to  Ire la n d  t it le d  'The B arren: Ire land 's  W est C o a s t/  
b e g in n in g  S a tu rd a y  a t  4 p .m . in  th e  Club 221  ga llery .
are exception.illy (ii>od. W ithin the 
pictures, Newman has created a 
unique portrait ot nature, she .said.
“Thouijh they are landscapes, they 
capture the personality you usually 
j;et trom portrait,” Godd.ird said. "It 
is si> unique because what she has 
photojiraphed is lush and ureen, and 
she has c.iptured th.it even in black 
.ind white.”
Hurinj: her visit to Ireland,
Newman not only had a chance to 
explore the less populated spots, she 
jjot the opportunity to tour the main 
island and visit its tourist attractions. 
She said that experiencint; Knh sides 
ot the culture was valuable.
“1 wouldn’t have wanted to just do 
one ot those.” Newman said. “The 
tour nuide jjave lots ot intormatum, 
but I wouldn’t want to have done 
that the whole time. When ! w.is 
away frtnn the tour, I m»t a feelinj; ot 
what the country’ was like and what 
the people were like. They were K>th 
invaluable experiences.”
Durim; the time Newman was
away trom the tour, she traveled with 
only one other perstm. Much ot her 
tune was spent by herselt exploring 
and meetinj; people.
“On the island, 1 woke up early in 
the morning to watch the sunrise," 
she said. “It was totally beautitul. An 
old man came riding by on his bicy­
cle and invited me to come to his 
house tor tea. He was so nice and 
that was so sweet. That was a memo­
ry 1 will never tornet.”
W hile Ireland had a bijj impact im 
Newman, the trip was just a small 
portion ot her experiences in Europe. 
She spent her entire tall quarter in 
Sal:burn studying; photography and 
German. The experience t*f studyinji 
abroad was an opportunity that has 
given her many new experiences, but 
these were a challenge.
“It was really scary at first," 
Newman .said. “1 had never traveled 
to a new place without my family, but 
It taught me a Kn aKnit myself. It 
gave me confidence, and 1 am glad 1 
did it.”
Extended Studies
study Spanish in Mexico
Summer 2002 -  Cuernavaca •
Additional Courses in Agribusiness and Culture
General Information Meeting
Wednesday, February 27, 7:00 p.m. or 
Thursday, February 28, 11:00 a.m.
Erhart Agriculture Bldg. (10), Room 115
For further inform ation contact:
Dr. Ja m es Keese, Resident D irector at 7 5 6 -1 1 7 0 , e -m ail: jkeese@ calpoly.edu or
Extended Stud ies at 7 5 6 -2 0 5 3 , e -m ail: exted@ calpoly.edu or
visit our w ebsite at w w w .extendedstudies.caipoly.edu/travel_m ex_bpain.htm l
CAL IXA.Y
Extended Studies
in cooperation with The Modern Languages and Literatures Department
KCPR’s ‘free’ event is 
all for love of music
By A m b e r  H o d g e
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
For students who have always 
wanted to see a band downtown but 
have not had the money tor the 
cover charges or were under 21 years 
old, tonight’s Free For All at 
Chumash Auditorium is the place to 
be.
Sponsored by KCd’R 91.^ FM in 
conjunction with Americoips 
Mentors, Free For All is a night ot 
music and a dancing extrav.igan:a, 
said Cakiy Reinheimer, a KCPR disc 
jockey.
“It’s tree, tun and tantastic,” said 
Reinheimer, a speech communica­
tions junior. “It’s a good showcase tor 
K)cal artists and encourages people 
to see what’s possible and the ptitcn- 
rial ti'r their own uilent.”
Free For .All was originally 
designed as a class project tor 
Journalism H 2 (the KCJ’R class) 
and 11 students hav-e been working 
on the concert since. Studying 
recreation administration, journal­
ism, speech communications, agri­
cultural science and agricultural 
communications, these students 
have spent the entire quarter work­
ing on the ciMKert, which will fea­
ture three bands and a IJj.
The range ot music is amaring 
and differs trom most concerts that 
generally showcase one genre of 
music, Reinheimer said.
The Expendables, a b.ind friMii 
Sattra O u :, will be tme ot the fea­
tured pertorinances. The band’s 
most recent performance was at 
SLO Brew. LtKal musicians include 
the SunKing:, a reggae band, 
Watashi Wa, a Christian punk band, 
and another alternative band.
“I hope that people come to see 
the band that they are most interest­
ed in," Reinheimer .said. “Hopefully 
we can hinik them in with our tnher 
entertainment.”
Besides live bands, there will be a 
showcase ot slam fHX?try, break danc­
ing, swing dancing, rap and art.
Tlie B Bt>ys are one i>f two gn>ups 
who will K* break dancing. Three 
other break-dancers, Scott Lucas,
Vernon LeBlanc and Jo.sh Williams, 
will follow.
IXingerous Syndicate is a hip- 
h(sp, hard-to-the-core rap group, 
Reinheimer said. The l(x:al group 
has released two albums.
Americorps Mentors, a program 
for at-risk teens, is the background 
support ot the event, said Eva 
Ponce, an Americorps mentor and 
recreation administration junior. In 
the program, adults mentor 
reenager^ trom Paso Ri>bles to 
Nipomo.
Ponce said that the mentors and 
their teens will help in setting up, 
getting the bands organiied and 
bringing in artwork.
“It’s giving something tun tor the 
teens and the mentors to do,” said 
Ponce, who grew up in San Luis 
L''bispo. She said the teens also 
receive community service hours.
The Economic L^P'^rtunirv 
Commission (ECXJ) will be 
involved in the event tor months to 
come, Ponce said. As a partner ot 
Americorps, the EOC: will plan sim­
ilar teen events starting in March.
“It’s something that will be car­
ried on in the community,” Ponce 
said.
Free For All was designed to make 
KCPR visible to the San Luis 
Obispi> community. KC^PR is a non­
profit radio station; therefore, the 
art and music being showca.sed is 
being done for free, except tor a few 
expenses.
“This is just one way that KCPR 
can involve people in gtx)d music at 
a giHxl price -  free,” Reinheimer 
said. “The variety of music is reflec­
tive i>f KCd’R and to show |x*ople 
that KCPR is ,ill aKuit love.”
Everyone can experience the love 
by starting the night oft before 6 
p.m. with Dj Rey Herrera ot the B 
Boys. The SunKing:, the break- 
dancers and slam pxK’ts will then fol­
low. Watashi Wa and the alternative 
band will perform trom 7:30 to 8:30 
p.m. lAingerous Syndicate, the B 
Boys, swing dancers and 
Expendables will finish the night 
before 11 p.m. Admi.ssion is free.
Cal PbW
K D C L X r u lA iy
C al Poly T h e a te r
Thursday-Saturday, February 2 8 -M arch  2  
Thursday-Saturday, March 7 - 9  
8 :0 0  p.m . Performance 
G eneral AJntiaaion -  $ 9 .0 0  • Students /  Seniors -  $ 8 .0 0  
For Motervottons caH 756,2787.
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Wilders wit is what's important about 'Earnest'
By A n d ra  C o b e rly
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
When a script is yiven to actors, it is like i^ivinf' them the lyrics to a sony 
—  it IS their joh to compose the 
melody.
This is how C'al Poly professor and 
director Michael Malkin looks at 
theater, and toniftht, his cast and 
crew will have a chaitce to play their 
melodic version of Oscar W ilde’s 
play, “T he Importance of Bein^' 
Earnest.”
The play, which heyins at 8 p.m. at 
the C>al Poly Theater, will run 
ronit>ht through March 2, and March 
7 through 9.
“T he Importance of Beiny 
Earnest,” which takes place in 1895, 
is about two younj; British aristocrat­
ic men, Jiihn and Altternon, who 
have fallen m love with two younjj 
women, C'ecily and Gwendolen. The 
women, however, have their hearts 
set on marrying men named Ernest. 
It is this complication that leads 
John and Ali’erm>n into a senes of 
lies and schemes as they attempt to 
win the women’s hands in marri.iye.
Thoutih Malkin, who is directiny 
the theater and dance department 
production, describes the play as 
liuhthearted, Wilde’s humor is not 
solely cimiprised of silliness.
“It is a very funny piece," Malkin
said. “It is an eveninfj of entertain­
ment, but at the same time, in a very 
sly way, the playwright makes very- 
witty comments on the social preten­
tiousness, the arrogance and the soci­
ety of his day.”
W hile Wilde’s wit is shown in the 
title, which is a play on the human 
quality of beiny earnest and the first 
name “Ernest,” the humor has jjiven 
the actors a chance to become people 
completely unlike themselves, said 
Melissa Grimshaw, who plays 
(jwendolen Fairfax.
“In actiny we yet to be anyone at 
any time, and this is a ^reat place in 
time to be,” the business senior said. 
“Oscar Wilde is very funny. We i^ et to 
.say wittier thintis than we would ever 
say in real life."
Though much of the humor with­
in the play is physical and has been 
created by the actors and director, 
the comedy in Wilde’s script takes on 
many different levels and forms, said 
Brian Ward, who plays Alnernon 
Moncreif.
“The audience is uoint; to see these 
ch.iracters, who are hi”h British soci­
ety, alonv: with the costumes and the 
scenery, but there is .something differ­
ent about this play,” said Ward, who 
is a theater senior. “There ts some­
what t)f a false reality within the play. 
You kind of jiet submersed into this 
other universe and reali:e that Oscar
Wilde has created a farce on 
Victorian society.”
It is Wilde’s layerinji of humor and 
lan^jua^e that created a challeiij^e for 
the actors, said Colin Moran, a the­
ater senior who portrays John 
W orthinjj in the play.
“Understanding the whole play 
came easily,” he said. “But the first 
real challenye was understand inti the 
lantiiiatje because it has layer upon 
layer. Once we understood the lan- 
tjuatie, we could do Oscar Wilde jus­
tice throutih the characters.”
Some say that “The Importance of 
Beinti Earnest” is Wilde’s greatest 
piece of work. TakintJ on the chal- 
lenye of working with his master­
piece has been toueh, but ihe cast of 
the play has worked hard and often 
taken initiative in their rehearsals, 
Malkin said.
“People have a cliched view that 
actors are the kind of people who 
always say ‘1 am wonderful,’ but that 
is simply not true,” he said. “With 
this cast in particular, they are sayiny 
‘how can 1 ijet better’ no matter how 
tjood they already are. It doesn’t m.it- 
ter how yood they are today, they will 
not be content with that tomorrow.”
The cast’s hard work is obvious in 
looking at its rehearsal schedule, 
which has included six weeks of prac­
tice, four hours a day, six days a week. 
In the past of rehearsals, they have
COURTESY PHOTO/CAl POLY THEATRE
M elissa  G rim s h a w  (G w en d o len ) a n d  B rian  W a rd  (A lg ern o n ) s ta r in  
O scar W ilde's co m ed y  'The Im p o rta n c e  o f  B e ing  E a rn e s t.'
been resiuired to practice tor tour 
hours a day, every day, but the actors 
are not tocusint,' on the challenties 
that their experience has brout>ht.
As “T he Importance ot Beinu 
Earnest” is the final (ail Poly produc­
tion for many of the .ictors who are 
gradual in^ ; seniors, the focus has cen­
tered on enioyin« their experience, 
Moran s.iid.
“The best part is working; with this 
yroup and this director before 1 yrad- 
uate,” he said. “It will be a life-lon)> 
memory. It is really part of the matur-
iiif,’ process.
W hile there are comments within 
"The Importance of Beiny Earnest ’ 
that cover every aspect ot Victorian 
society, these messat;es and their 
meanings still have a place in todav's 
culture, Malkin said.
“A lot of the comments are srill 
relevant to not only English societv 
but to American society,” he said. 
“We try to find a play that is tjood 
and alst) has pertinence. It is not sim­
ply a funny play. There are comments 
on society disguised in silliness.”
Is sex the only thing that keeps people in the seats?
By M a lia  S p e n c e r
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Ihtllywood is a business —  a 
m ulti-billion-dollar industrv that 
needs to appeal to the laryest audi­
ence possible to make a profit. To 
achieve the desired bottmn line, 
movies have consistently pushed the 
envelope on what standards are 
acceptable in stKiety. However, mod­
ern Hollywood seems to be pushintj
too far.Commentary . n a
w h i l e
kHistint; revenue, it is lowering the 
artistic value of mainstream films.
T he silver-screen adaptation of 
Tennessee Williams’ play “Streetcar 
Named Desire,” starring Marlon 
Brando, Vivien Leigh and Kim 
Hunter, is a classic. Released in 
1951, the mtwie had a proviKative 
plot involving the complicated, vet
loving, relationship between Brandt) 
and Hunter’s characters, in addition 
to Leigh’s departure from her home­
town due tv) a sex scandal. The smol­
dering sexuality and sensuality could 
be sensed in the film through excel­
lent writing and cinematography —  
nt)t through explicit sex scenes. By 
filming the movie this way, its .irtis- 
tic iniegrity w.is kept intact, and as a 
result, the film is still popular 51 
years later.
Instead ot relying on a well-writ­
ten story and gtH>«.l filmmaking, many 
of tcnlay’s movies depend on sex to 
get people to buy tickets. The extent 
to which writers, directors and pro­
ducers add sex to storylines is 
appalling. I go to the movies to K ‘ 
entertained, and awkward love- 
scenes that are thrown hapha:anlly 
into the stt)r>line cause me to lose 
interest in the film.
(\ ie  example that comes to mind
is director Jean-Jacques Annaud’s 
World War II flick “Enemy at the 
Gates." This 2001 movie was anoth­
er installment of 1 lollywinid’s revisit 
to W W Il, ,ind it was really well 
done. However, the movie lost some 
of Its credibility with a long and 
dr.iwn out sex scene between two ot 
the characters. The writing leading 
up to this scene was excellent in sub- 
tley, illustrating the subplot of a love 
triangle between the three main 
characters without just explicitly 
telling the audience. But the detailed 
sex scene lowered the quality ot the 
film. It could have K*en done differ­
ently —  not St) blatantly —  and kept 
the same meaning.
The use t>f T  ‘n’ .A to sell a movie 
severely underestimates the public’s 
taste and intelligence. For the most 
part, it petiple are given a well-done 
film, they will enjt)V it. You can see 
this by looking at just .ibout .iny early
The use o f T  n’ A to sell a 
mates the ¡mhlics taste and
movie that is considered a classic. 
Movie stars such as .Audrey 1 lepburn 
.ind j.lines Dean brought a sense ot 
sexiness to their films through well- 
written scripts, not sexually explicit 
scenes.
A brilliant illustration of 
Hollywood executives’ use ot sex to 
broaden an aiklience was seen in 
1985 in a publicized dispute between 
director Terr>- Gilliam and Universal 
Studios President Sidney SheinK-rg. 
SheinK'rg found Gilliam ’s cut of the 
movie “Brazil" to he unsuitable tor 
relea.se in the U .S . He wanted 
Gilliam to re-cut the nmvie and add 
in more love scenes —  specifically a 
sex scene —  bc-tween two ot the 
characters. The editing SheinK*rg 
called tor completely diminished the
movie severely imderesti- 
intelligence.
message of the movie. Instead ot 
G illiam ’s tale ot bure.iucracy, dehu 
manization and technology run 
amuck, the studio proposed .in 
explicit, happy, Hollvwood love 
story. (lilliam  dem.inded his name be 
taken oft the production ciedits it 
the studio versmn was released. The 
studio finally relented, but as a 
result, “Brazil” was only released in a 
.select few movie theaters in Los 
Angeles.
Sexual standards have changed 
since the 1950s, and movies that 
were risqué then tend not to raise 
any eyebrows today. But just K-cause 
siK'iety has become more open to 
idea of sexuality doesn’t mean 
HollywiKKl has to flaunt it in almost 
evervthing it prixluces.
CALElsI DÄR 0/ EVENTS
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UMirsikty, R'hnt.'tr}'28  • Saiurdm', \kn L b 2 , 8¡m i 
Tbursikn, March 7 - Saiimkry, ManJj 9, >ilmi
“The Importance of Being 
Earnest” by Oscar Wilde
Presented by the Cai Poly Theatre 
and Dance Department 
Cal Poly Theatre
hriday, March I,  8fm
The Fruía Folk Dance Company
Presented by Community Concerts 
Cohan Center
Saiunkty, M an h 2 . Hfmt
Cal Poly Choir’s Winter Concert
Presented by Cal Poly Music Dept.
Cohan Center
K-OTTER 94.9« héftém
Sutiilay, March 3 , 3t>ai
Edgar Meyer and Mike Marshall
Presented by M oiart Festival 
Cohan Center
Saturday, March 9, 8fm i
The Radicals featuring 
Norman Krieger, piano
Presented by San Luis Obispo Symphony 
Cohan Center
l*tv amevrt lecture in (jifoan Center, 7pm: 
l^'liirer Dr Cniig Rusm’II
Sunday, March 10, .Wnni
Sunday at the Center
Irish Potatoheads -  Free Performance
Sponsored by Center Outreach Services 
Cohan Center • Pavilion
95.3100.5" Sin  <í¿SÍjc~>
•i
riRK>RMIN<> Alllv 1 INtIN
[^^Jic^Httf^natiotu  SLO-ARTS (756- 2787)  Call 756-7222 for transportation details •  w w w .p a c s jq g g ___|
A ll A g e s  W e lc o m e  
N o  P a r tn e r  N e c e s s a r y
Lessuns by 
Linda DraWc 
8 0 5  5 4 1 -5 6 7 8
LindaOrahe com
‘ T o  m vf«ri«>ty o f m u « ir. a n d  
FREE for a limifad Urn*.
Monday Nights 
at SLO Brew
7 pm  B oym rtm g
8 pm In term ed ia te
9 pm  O p e n  D a n cin g*
$ 1 0  fo r  t h e  n ig h t
IS? 4M % -Find out why CSU^faculty «are talking strike
* f*  ^ ?7Z.
-  ., ' .f: • '• '•' - - •. 6J
Discover student-faculty shared interests in 
securing instructional funds
■■-'-•* -M • *  ^  ^ .' . »■ . •
— ^  Vihat a strike would mean for students ■
I'
r  I
Student foram on Qualltv Edueaflon 
Wednesday, March 6 from s-7pm "
Uniwrsity Union Room 220 1
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Sex and the 
College City
(U -W IRE) BLOOK4INÜTON, InJ. —  This 
weekeni.1, my tricnJ cleciticd to go home with a 
notorious womanizer, a guy who has a sexual rep­
utation equivalent to Pamela Anderson’s. 1 was 
surprised to see her go and even tried to persuade 
her to avoid being another notch t)ti his bedpost, 
hut it was of no use. As 1 watched her walk away, 
1 woiulered just htiw many women this guy had 
slept w ith, and thett 1 began to worry. It wasn’t her 
feelings 1 was concerned with; it was her health.
Generally, people consider the college years a 
time to he .sexually deviant. The combination of
no parents and wild
Commentary
...........  ^  dents to believe that
random hook-ups and shacking 'at the college 
level are harmle.ss, justifiable and unavoidable. 
But statistically speaking, maybe you should think 
again.
One in five people in the United States has a 
sexually transmitted disease, and two-thirds of 
these occur in people younger than 25, according 
to the American Social Health .Association. The 
Office of National AIDS Policy claims that two 
young people in the United States will contract 
HIV every hour. C 'lX- surveillance states that 
among all age groups, rates of unintended preg­
nancy among persons ages 1 5 -24  are the highest. 
Scared yet?
If these statistics aren’t enough, think about 
this: one in five Americans has an S T l), hut near­
ly 80 percent are unaware of it. Furthermore, at 
least 25 percetit of Americans will contract an 
S T l)  at .some point in time. Could this he you? Do 
you know the .sexual health status of your partner? 
Do you know your sexual health status?
Part of the problem is the feeling of invincibil­
ity that many college students have. The “it won’t 
happen to me’’ philosophy is like playing Russian 
roulette: sometimes you win; sometimes you lose. 
Is a moment of pleasure worth an STD  or an 
unwanted pregnancy?
After hearing .several horror stories, it hits clo.se 
to home. A friend from high .schcKil contracted an 
ST D  after a one-night stand. After unprotected 
sex, another friend Unik the morning after pill but 
ended up pregnant anyway. 1 know several women 
who have had abortions. It seems like we all know 
.someone who fell prey to sexual irresponsibility, 
but I’m not sure we’re learning anything frtim 
these mistakes.
Since 1 live with 88 women, 1 hear about sex all 
the time. From shacking with ex-boyfriends to 
sleeping with a guy without remembering his 
name, 1 hear all kinds of stories. But no one ever 
mentions anything aKiut protection, pregnancy 
and sexually transmitted diseases. 1 guess it’s an 
understanding that everyone is Ix-ing safe, but I’m 
not so sure.
Pm not tr>'ing to advixate abstinence or wait­
ing until you’re married; it’s a personal choice, 
and it’s not as easy as it sounds. After all, .sex is not 
required to contract STDs or HIV'. But what 1 
would like to see is people Ix'ing more careful 
about their choices and more concerned about 
who they are sleeping with. After all, you might 
be sleeping with the love of your life, but you may 
also be sleeping with an STD.
The next time you think about a random hook­
up or a one-night stand, think about the facts and 
think about the risks. After all, you could be 
another statistic. So be careful, you may not know 
with whom you are sleeping.
Bridget Graf, Indiana Daily Student (Indiana U.)
Letters to the editor
What's Cal Poly without ASI?
Editor,
I his letter is in re.spoivse to “I’m paying for 
your concert,” Feb. 27. Mr. Joshua Erquiaga has 
accused me of throwing away student money 
gathered through ASI fees. His argument is 
ba.sed on rhe premise that the money ASI spends 
is wasted and only a minority of students benefit 
from ASI fees. 1 argue that ASI is the corner­
stone of student life on this campus, and money 
spent by ASI is money .spent to increase the 
quality of student life at Cal Poly. St) if “wasting” 
money means increasing rhe cjuality of student 
life, then 1 guess I’m guilty its charged.
josh was correct in saying that the majority t)f 
the money will go to ASI Events and Poly 
E.scapes. ASI Events is responsible for more than 
just concerts. Homecoming, UU I K)ur and ( ?lub 
221 are all funded through ASI Events. 
( ?t)ffeehou.ses, film .series and comedy show's are 
cttming stx)n. Pttly E.sc;tpes has tons of outdixtr 
equipment fttr rent, and their inventor^’ and pro­
grams will expand with added funds. In total, 
these two entities .ser\'e thousands of C:il Poly 
Students.
The fees al.st) go to enhance student govern­
ment and club services. Student government is 
incredibly thrifty, with most of its participants 
working for free. It usc-s funds for stiklent out­
reach, statewide lobbying efforts, and now a full­
time administrative assistant, rhe latter of which 
has Ix'en needtvl for years. Tlie hundreds of clubs 
on this campus will benefit from $20,000 more in 
co-sjx)n.x)rship funds year-over-year, not to men­
tion a new club setA'ices office. Hundreds of clubs 
multiplied by an average of 20 people pc-r club is 
hardly a minority of students. I’ll let josh do rhe 
math.
Tlie fee increase is tied to an inflationary 
index called the Higher Eiducation Price Index 
(HEPl). Students approved this so the tee 
increases gradually with inflation, and so a signif­
icant increa.se like last quarter’s will not be* nec- 
essitry down the road. Inflation is a fact of life, 
and the discretion for an increase is not left with 
ASI, but with the global economy.
I’ll leave the reader with some rhetorical ques­
tions of my own: WTiat would (?al Poly be like 
without clubs, or concerts, or student govern­
ment? Where w'ould you work out without the 
Rec. C?enter? 1 low would you meet like-minded 
|vople? VCIiat would student life lx‘ like without 
ASI?
Andrew Hunt is a computer engineering senior.
Come and knock on my door
Editor,
First, a thank ymi to Mr. Erquiaga, who has 
chosen to attempt to give ASI some input aKxit 
stiklent-relatcxl issue's in his letter “Give residents 
some crexlit,” Feb. 26.1 appreciate the time spent 
raising the is.sue of the student perception of Kxal 
residents ,ind would actually agree with stime of 
the comments made. However, 1 disigree with 
those statements that misinterpret or inaccunite- 
ly depict the actions and position ASI has taken 
this year in relation to community i.s.sues.
One of my platfomi promise's last spring was to 
improve community relations. 1 spent the K'gin- 
ning of my term trying to untlerstand the com­
plex relation-ship between C2al Poly, its students 
and the City of San Luis Obispo. Tlien, 1 ernat- 
ed a three-point plan for student action in the 
community: promotion, proactivit\' and empow-
ennent. My goals include:
* building better working relationships 
Ix'tween all sectors of community' members
* altering rhe negative perception of Kith stu­
dents and permanent residents
* legitimizing the student voice in San Luis 
Obi.spo
finding positive solutions to create a better 
quality of life for all residents.
To achiev'e this, my executive staff and myself 
as chair have worked to improve effectiveness of 
the Student Q)inmunity Liaison Committee; 
have made numerous student presentations 
(WOW, student organization visits, ASI State of 
the Student Forum, etc.); have reachesl out to 
community memlx'rs through presentations to 
Kx:al organizations; and, through initiating a 
Town Hall discussion, have built relations with 
Residents for Quality Neighlxirhixids, as well as 
participated in succes.sfully executing serx ice or 
community building events for San Luis C b^isty).
Obviously, contraty to Mr. Erquiaga’s fX'rcep- 
rion, my position has been far from that of sim­
ply complaining about “hateful” community 
members or advtKaring for a student’s right to 
party. But 1 would agree with the notion that stu­
dents must t:ike responsibility for their actions 
and how their Ix'havior impacts the lives of sur­
rounding neighKirs. 1 Ix'lieve that the communi­
ty mast strive to maintain mutual resjx'ct for one 
another, rather than continually complaining 
about one another’s actions and existence, 
although 1 validate the concerns on Kith sides. 1 
also would agree that there are many ways to 
entertain one’s self outside drinking, but would 
also mention that for those who cluxise to go 
out, there are limited venues open on wvekend 
evenings and rare, enticing, “alternative” 
evening events in town for those under 21 
(which by the way is one a.s{x-ct ASI is kxiking 
to improve).
1 should alsocle.irly explain that my stance on 
the city’s ordinance was not a reflection tin my 
desire to facilitate the consumption of alcohol by 
minors, rather a disagreement on the appropri- 
atene.ss of creating more laws on ttip of laws that 
already exist (MIP, fumishment, etc.) as well as 
fining rhe host of a stxial gathering nither than 
dealing with the dirc'ct problem wirhtnit di.scrim- 
ination or infringements of rights.
Skepticism is Kith necessary' and healthy for 
government, but please read the paper you 
chixise to write in, as active participation and 
interaction are also key elements. In doing so 
you’ll notice articles and ads that attempt to 
accunitely infonn you on what ASI is working 
on. 1 would also encourage any student to come 
to my opc'n-dtxir hour on Fridays from 1 -  2 p.m. 
O  schcxlule an appsiintment by calling 756- 
1291, to discuss any concerns or suggestions y\Hi 
might have. If yini’d like to contact me by e-mail, 
please write to president@asi.calp»ily.edu. We 
have an open-dixir policy and winild lo\’e tti hear 
more from vou!
Angie Hacker is a psychology senior and ASI 
president.
A challenge to print truth
Editor,
Mustang Daily loves to remind us aKiut once 
a month how it is not funded by the schixil and 
therefore is completely independent, bringing us 
the news from the student’s mouth, without the 
need for anyone's discretion.
And that’s a load of biills**t. Wlien jason Sy
IS,"
was killed after being hit directly by a train, 
Mustang Daily refxirted straight out of the C?1 IP’s 
rc'ixirt, claiming that Sy tried to outrun rhe train, 
that only his bike was hit by it, aiul that he flew 
into a wcxiden post. All of these were lies, and 1 
challenged Mustang Daily to reprint the rnith, 
which they denied on rhe basis that there were 
no eyewitnesses ready to come forwartl, and that 
they would have to wait tor the autopsy, and only 
then could they restate the tacts.
Of course, that never happened, jason Sy did 
not tty’ toournin the train. (Tliar, for example, is 
a fact.) And then Monday, the Daily gets some 
balls (or tries to make it seem that way) aiul puts 
rhe silhouette of a King on the cover. But instead 
of discussing the real problem with drugs and 
marijuana (the war on it), the Daily just gives us 
rhe .statisiics on how m.my of us drink, have sex 
and then smoke evety night. Tliank.s, Daily, like 
we slon’t know who we are. How alxuit dis­
cussing more important issues, like whether or 
not it’s time to legalize marijuana, and stop the 
youth from wasting their money on it. Or how 
alx)Ut talking alxiut rhe fact that the biggest drug 
dealer in the workl is the same agency we depend 
on to help us fight the war against terrorism.
So in short. Daily, we are tired with your 
repeated stories that say niithing, except wh.it w e 
already know. And for you student reporters, if 
you really Ix'lieve in the most imponant asjx'ct of 
rejxirting -  the rnith -  1 recommend you start 
practicing it now, since it dix'sn’t seem like you 
will have much of a free hand in re|xirting the 
truth when it will Ix'come yi'ur job. In the real 
world, you will never have the inde|X'ndence 
that you claim rhe Daily has here, and you know 
it. So come on, start writing some real stuff.
Eran Tal is an electrical engineering major.
Another lesson in numbers
Editor,
In resjxinsc' to “What are you adding,” Feb. 
26, 1 don’t think Sean Ryan read my letter very 
carefully. In his reply to my Feb. 11 letter regard­
ing the Gal Poly {'ian for new domiitories and 
parking, he made the axsumprion that after all 
rhe con.stniction w.is finished, there would lx- 
4c\? addition.il parking spaces. If he had read my 
letter, he would have recognize*.! that 1 was writ­
ing under rhe premis*.' that there would K’ NG> 
new parking spaces: “700 new' students atxl zero 
new p.irking spaces.” 1 think this *.juote from my 
Feb. 11 letter is very clear. Maylv he was c*in- 
hise*.l by the numlx-rs, s*i let’s go Kick M the 
s*mrce aiul a'x'xamine Kri.sty C.'harles’s K'b. 4 
article “Tnistcx's approve new donii plan.”
In her article, Kristy siys, “A 500 spixe park­
ing stnictiire and a ICO sp.ice parking lot will K- 
built t*i apliKe the 400 spots di.splaccxl by the 
building.”
100 (from a new parking stnxture)
+ 100 (fr*im a new p.irking lot)
-  4CO (“displacc'J" by a new builiing)
= 0 Total ,A*kiitional Parking Space's 
1 .igree with Mr. Ryan that 4C0 p.irking spaces 
would Ix' .idequate for the 700 inci'iiiing students 
(assuming .ill are freshmen), bur now it should Ix' 
painfully *)bvious that on-campus resiiients won’t 
even get that. If my arithmetic and infonnation 
is correct, people need to speak out igainst this 
plan.
Tony Moreno is an electrical engineering junior.
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rhc Shoraron Hotel, police ><aid 
Monday."
News report —  Fel''. 12, 2002 
Pennsylvanian 
University of Pennsylvania
“Lawyer representing former 
Boston University student Kristin 
Roslimski, who said she was raped last 
year in Clatlin Hall, ... .innounced 
they had filed a ci\ il tights complaint 
ayainst the university ... for alle)»edly 
mishandling the investigation and 
attemptiii}» to discredit her claims.”
News report —  Nov. 29, 2001 
The Daily Free Press 
Boston University
“Last week, a University of Utah 
student reported that an acquaintance 
raped her."
Column —  Nov. 21, 2001 
Dailv Utah Chronicle 
Utah University
“The San Die^o State Universitv 
ruyhy team is facinjj a two-year sus- 
pensum related to events at a compe­
tition earlier this year in which two 
women alleged they were raped hy 
members of the team. ... The charges 
were dropped and no arrests made. ... 
Since the case has been dismis.sed, the 
rutiby team is only facing the two-year 
suspension for sports club niles that 
university judicial groups say the team 
violated."
News report —  Nov. 20, 2001 
The Daily A itec 
San Diego State University
22-year-old Universitv ot 
tColorado student told Boulder police 
that she was raped on the Boulder 
Creek Path just footsteps away from 
Eben C  Fine Park. The assault .. .  has 
spawned a police search for two large 
white men in their late 20s.”
News report — Nov. 1, 2001 
Colorado Daily 
University of Colorado
“.After waking up to find a man 
with a knife standing over her bed, 
Regan King, a University of North 
Carolina, Charlotte, alumna, was 
dragged from her bed into her room­
mate’s room. Many thoughts ran 
through King’s mind. Would this man 
kidnap her or kill her? That night, in 
1998, King and her roommate were 
raped in their own home. ... Thursday 
night, in front of over 500 members of 
the community. King told her stor>'.’’ 
News report —  O ct. 26, 2001 
T he Technician 
North Carolina State University
"A University of Mary land second- 
year graduate student reported to 
police Saturday night that she was 
attacked and raped while jogging on 
.Adelphi Road, aKmt three miles from 
the campus.”
News report —  Aug. 2, 2001 
The Diamondback 
University of Marvland
“University of California Police 
said Monday they are Itxiking for a 
man in his mid-20s who bear and 
raped a University of California, 
EWrkeley, student on campus shortly 
after befriending her at a nearby bar.” 
News report —  May 29, 2001 
Daily Californian
University of California, Berkeley
PROGRAMS
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An integral part of REMEMBER 
week, which is from April 29 to May 
5 this year, is Take Back the Night, 
an annual rally and lecture that 
brings campus and community mem­
bers together to protest violence 
against women.
Another service to Cal Poly stu­
dents and the community in general 
IS SARP, the Sexual Assault 
Recox’ery and Prevention resource 
center. The center, formerly known 
as the Rape Crisis Center, serves all 
of San Luis Obispo County, and it 
works with the Women’s Center.
“We work pretty closely with the 
Women’s Center on Take Back the 
Night and REMEMBER W eek,” said 
Rani Shah, crisis services coordina­
tor with SARP.
SA RP also has recently begun 
offering “W om en’s Safety and 
Empowerment" seminars in the 
community. Shah said the seminars
are held on the second Tuesday of 
each month, are exclusively taught 
by and meant fiir women, and are 
sponsored by the SLO Parks and 
Recreation Department.
“April is sexual awareness 
month," she said. “W e’re trying to 
get out there more into the commu­
nity.”
There is also the Rape Aggression 
Defense (RA D ) program on campus, 
sponsored by the University Police 
Department, which teaches students 
defense techniques. A t the end of 
the weekend sessions, a fake “attack­
er” tests the students to see if they 
can properly u.se the techniques to 
defend themselves. Sgt. Lori Hashim 
of University Police, who runs the 
program, was unavailable for com­
ment, but Kelley encouraged stu­
dents to check it out.
“It’s a great self-defense program 
for women to go through,” Kelley 
said. “They give you tools for height­
ened awareness. Sometimes when 
you’re here on campus it’s dark. You 
need to have that awareness.”
Scared Safe, run by campus police
investigator Ray Barrett, is another 
program available to people.
“Parricipants go through a series 
of role-playing scenarios iif local 
crim es.” explained volunteer 
Patricia Constance. “They learn 
what their response is, and how to 
modify that response.”
.Although Scared Safe has pro­
grams for all ages, the next program 
is a combined teen-adult program. It 
is scheduled for March 26 at Cuesta 
College. Reservations are required 
and can be obtained, along with 
more information, by calling 772- 
1131.
SAFER is located in the Women’s 
Center in the University Union. 
More information can be obtained 
by calling the SAFER office at 756- 
2282.
The SA RP tape hotline is 545- 
8888. O n campus, the 24 Hour 
Campus Sexual Assault Hotline is 
756-SAFE (7233).
More information about the RAD 
priigram can be obtained by calling 
Sgt. Lori Hashim at 756-6656.
SEX ED
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Sky View High SchcKil, said current­
ly only two students —  sisters —  
were not given parental consent to 
learn about contraceptives this year.
Those students will be discreetly 
given a place to study during the
time the class discusses contracep­
tion, she said.
Stuart stresses abstinence and 
teaches about teen pregnancy, rape, 
STDs and A ID S. She said Planned 
Parenthix>d does a guest lecture on 
contraception for the students at Sky- 
View.
Rose said students at Utah State 
University should be conscious of 
the fact that they aren’t exempt from
the risks that come with sexual 
behavior. Students should reflect on 
their own knowledge of sex to see if 
it is adequate. She said students 
should become active voters so their 
opinions concerning education can 
be heard.
“Knowledge of sex doesn’t happen 
magically just because they popped 
themselves on a college campus,” 
Rose said.
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11 jm  - 9 pw i
3165 Broad Street
545-9444 j
(^mday - Satuntay 
Ham ■ 9pm
Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
N E W  G E  C O U R S E  
A R E A  F (T e c h n o lo g y )
Cal Poly Land: Nature, 
Technology and Society
Classes meet once a week 
indoors and once a week 
outdoors for guided hikes in 
different regions of Cal 
Poly’s 10,000 acres. 
Homework consists of jour­
nals and group projects.
Faculty: Steven Marx. 
English Dept, and guests 
from Geology, Biology. Soil 
Science, Natural Resource 
Management. Animal 
Science. Engineering and 
Architecture






Satisfies G?E. Area F. Enroll 
in Humanities X330, Call# 
16005-01
SUBSTANCE PRO BLEM ?
A R R ESTED ?
in itia l Consultation Always f-HEE!
His favorite show 
is Survivor.
He likes The Dave
Mathews Band and





They say, ''Hes 
Everywhere.,, ”  
Usually on the bus. 
He likes the bus, it's 
quick, easy and the 
cost is a price 
ne can afferd.
Lo o k  who’s 
ri<ling now..
For schedules and 
information visit 




Microsoft MCSE & 
MCDBA Certification
If you want a lucrative job, but thought that going back 
to school would take too long, think again. Now you 
can train at Cal Poly Extended Studies to become a 
Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer (M CSE) or 
Database Administrator (MCDBA) in about one-year 
and achieve the career advancement that you desire.
• 10 to 14 month training penod
• Convenient three-hour long Saturday lab sessions
• Instructor led Internet classroom for 'anytime' study
• Easy pace suited for working adults
• Loans and installment-based payment plans available
• Employer sponsorships accepted
Join us for a FREE 
One-Hour Career Workshop
Thursday, March 7,2002
6:30 - 7:30 pm • Call for Location
C A L P O L Y  E,<tended Studies
For more information call 805-756-2053 




New PGA tour proposed
By Thomas Bonk
LOS ANGELES TIMES
What do f»olf stars such as Fred 
Couples, Nick Price, Paul Azin^er, 
Curtis Stranfie and Steve Elkinfiton 
have in common? They have all won 
major championships and now they 
are part ot an elite considerinji
withdrawing» from the PGA Tour to 
join another tour featuring» only major 
winners.
The Major C?hampions Tour, which 
would he open to major winners 
between 57 and 55 and played on such 
storied courses as Winded Foot, 
Merion and Baltusrol, would begin 
play in 2003. It remains deep in the 
planning stages, hinging almost entire­
ly on a television deal, although play­
er interest .seems to he running high.
“I think it’s a very interesting idea,” 
said Peter Malik of IMG, who repre­
sents Mark O ’Meara and Strange. “I 
think guys will take a serious Icxik at it, 
that’s for sure. Mark’s seen it. He’s 
kxjked into it. Even thcTugh there are a 
lot of issues on the table, you would he 
silly not to.”
The concept of .such a tour would 
he to fill in a competitive gap between 
great players of their era who are not 
always in the hunt on Sundays on the 
PGA Tour and a growing sense that 
the Senior PGA Tour is not something 
they would wish to play when they 
reach 50.
“The (PG A ) Tour is fi>r guys who 
hit it a country mile,” said the agent 
tor one player with several major titles 
hut who did not want to he identified. 
“This era we’re talking about just dix:s- 
n’t have that anymore. The (PC3A) 
Tour is being set up for guys who are 
yiTunger, stronger, longer, faster, which 
is the way it should he. But what’s 
being talked about here is a platform 
for those guys to compete and get re­
energized. Thar’s what they’re lixiking 
for, besides the money.”
The ilepth ot the quality of players 
eligible for the new tour is impressive. 
Greg Norman and Nick Faldo gave up 
their PGA Tour memberships this 
year. Ami>ng the others who would he 
eligible to play include Mark 
Calcavecchia, John l>aly, Lee janzen, 
Bernhard Langer, Tom Lehman. Jose 
Maria Olazahal, Corey Pavin, Jeff 
Sluman, C'raig Stadler, Hal Sutton,
Lanny Wadkins, Tom Watson and Ian 
Wixisnam.
Tliere are 35 players who will he 
between 37 and 55 in 2(X)3 and have 
won major championships.
The first-year plan calls tor as many 
as six or eight events on the Major 
C?hampions Tour, each with a mini­
mum purse ot $2 million. Each tourna­
ment would he a 72-hole stroke-play 
event with a cut to the low 20 and ties. 
Prize money would range from 
$500,000 to the winner, $200,000 to 
the runner-up and $50,000 for 20th 
place.
Lynn Roach, who is Couples’ agent, 
said his client brought him the idea at 
the PGA Championship at Atlanta 
Athletic Club in August.
“He’s been very open about it and 
excited about the chance to play with 
legends like Greg Norman and Nick 
Price and Nick Faldo, and then to play 
on great courses, you can see how 
inviting it is,” Roach said. “It takes 
stars we’ve known for the last 15 or 20 
years and showcases them, which 
dexisn’t really happen right now on the 
PGA Tour. All we’re saying is ‘Here’s 
an idea. l^>es it make sense to the 
group?’ 1 think most people like the 
idea. Will it work out? 1 guess time will 
tell.”
Qiuples asked independent televi­
sion pnxlucer Terry jastrow to draft 
the details ot the proptisal and more 
important, to try to land the Major 
Champions Tour on television. Unless 
there is a T V  deal, as well as a corp<T- 
rate sptnisor, there is no tour.
jastrow is an expert in televised 
golf events and was senior producer 
ot golf at AB(2 for 20 years, where he 
oversaw 68 majors. He also was part­
ner with jack  Nicklaus in a televi­
sion production company.
“All I’ve done is to explore the 
feasibility of such a tour and to try to 
determine the level of player com ­
mitment,” jastrow .said. “1 find the 
concept so intriguing, I’m happy to 
do it.”
A new, four-year PGA Tour tele­
vision package begins in 2003 and 
tournam ents are parceled out to 
C B S, A BC , N BC. U SA , ESPN and 
the Golf Channel. Fox is not part of 
the deal, so it would he the only 
major network buyer of the Major 
Champions Tour.
BASKETBALL
continued from page 12
defensively on Riverside.”
Bromley mentioned that there are 
.some other players who really stand 
out, like David Henry, hut he said it
ATHLETES
continued from page 12
assaulting a female soccer player. 
They reportedly held her face down 
on the hood of a truck and pro­
ceeded to fondle, spank and taunt 
her. Terry A llen, Kansas’s football 
coach at the tim e, promised the 
female that he would punish the 
athletes accordingly if she did not 
go to the police, according to an 
article released by T he As.sociated 
Pre.ss on May 6, 2000. A llen ’s pun­
ishment for the two athletes was to 
run stairs, a small price to pay for 
such a crim e. A llen has since been 
replaced as head coach for reasons 
unrelated to this matter.
Former Nebraska head coach 
Tom Osborne is no better. He 
often found him self involved in his 
team ’s off-the-field  troubles. On 
numerous occasions he would 
interview witnesses involved with
BASEBALL
continued from page 12
“1 lixiked myself in the mirror this 
morning and 1 dcxzided that 1 had to do 
something to help this team, because 
I’m sick of losing,” Berry said. “I t(x>k it 
upon myself to ignite this team.”
The Bniins had a number of gixils 
going into the game, the first being to 
get some early mns.
Berry ttxik care of that on one swing. 
He drove a fastball well over the right 
field wall in the second inning to score 
the first two Bniin runs and establish a 
lead that they wt>uld not relinquish.
The rest of the Bniins fed off of the 
home run, notching five mns on six hits 
before the second inning was over. 
Leadoff hitter Matt TTayer’s first citlle- 
giate home mn was an integral part of 
the offensive barrage, which was the 
first step in forgetting their six-game los­
ing streak.
is a team game and the Mustangs 
cover for each other.
“In the games that we are really 
active and bouncy, that we cover  
more than just our guy and help out, 
that we collectively rebound the bas­
ketball and are really active on the 
gla.ss, we are a gixxl team defensively,”
his players’ crim inal behavior and 
publicly attack their credibility. He 
also once had an assistant lock 
away a gun that was allegedly used 
by a Nebraska football player in a 
crime, according to a C N N Sl.com  
article on March 5, 2000.
Aside from protective coaches, 
college ath letes are also often 
granted second and third chances 
when they com m it a violent crime. 
In 2000, jason Respert was on a 
recruiting trip to the University of 
Florida, where police said he went 
into a sleeping woman’s dorm room, 
pulled the covers off of her bed, lift­
ed her pajama top, and put his hand 
down her pajama bottoms. Respert 
pleaded no contest to misdemeanor 
charges of battery and trespassing 
and is now a starting offensive tack­
le for the University of Tennessee.
Like Respert, Erik Knott was 
charged with a sexual crime when 
he was a senior in high .school in 
1999. Knott was originally charged
On the other side of the ball, UCLA 
pitcher Mike Kunes was hack (in the 
mound in an attempt to put his last out­
ing, when he allowed eight mns in 1.1 
innings, behind him for gcxxl.
“I felt that I had my gcxxl stuff on 
Saturday, so 1 wanted to get hack ern the 
mound as quick as I could .so I axild get 
hack on the winning track,” Kunes said.
Kunes allowed three mns in five 
innings of work and had fimi control of 
the Gaucho hitters. Kunes pitchcxl well 
to eight of the U CSB batters, Kxiking 
more like he did his first three starts 
than he did in la.st Saturday’s 26-4 loss
to use.
But it was that ninth member of the 
Gaucho lineup that kept Kunes from 
being better. l')esignated hitter Mike 
Wilkerson hit two home mns off of 
Kunes in his first two at hats to keep 
U CSB (9-7) in the game.
After Wilkerson’s second home mn 
in the top of the fifth. Berry shut down 
any threat of a UC^B comehtek. He
Bromley said. “.And without a doubt 
that’s what helped us heat Oregon 
State here, Utah State here, Irvine 
here. We easily won those games 
because we defended.”
The Mustangs will face the 
Riverside Highlanders Thursday at 7 
p.m. in Mott Gym.
with raping a 13-year-old girl, but 
the charges were later reduced to 
fourth-degree criminal sexual con­
duct. He spent 30 days in jail and 
when he was released, Michigan 
State offered him an athletic schol­
arship to play tight end for the 
Spartan football program.
W hile sexual assault among co l­
lege athletes certainly is a national 
problem. Cal Poly’s athletes have 
remained trouble-free in this 
respect. Last year, judicial Affairs 
dealt with three cases of sexual 
a.ssault and none involved athletes. 
Speakers from the SAFER (Sexual 
Assault Free Environm ent 
Resource) Program on campus talk 
to coaches in the preseason and 
some coaches have the program 
speak directly to the players to edu­
cate them about sexual assault and 
other related issues.
Andy Fahey is a history junior and a 
Mustang Daily contributor E-mail 
him at afahey@calpoly.edu
stmek again in the Kittom of the fifth, 
hitting his second home mn of the day 
to eliminate Wilkerson’s effort and keep 
the UCLA’s spirits up.
UCLA also sun ived another cardiac 
moment from the bullpen, which 
allowed four Santa Barbara mns in the 
seventh. l\>ug Silva and Wade C?lark 
combined to allow two walks and three 
hits in the inning. According to UCLA 
head coach Gary' Adams, a rally like 
that last wtvkend wcxild have deflated 
Bmin optimi-sm.
The Bmins kxikcxl like a different 
team than they did over the weekend. 
They were aggressive at the plate and 
on the base paths. They amassesJ 14 hits 
and three stolen bases Tue.sday night at 
Jackie Rohimson Stadium. Tltey were 
cotastantly pushing the UC?SB defease 
to make t(Xigh plays to throw them (xit.
“C'Hir hitters attackcxl them at the 
plate tixlay,” Adams .said. “We were 
aggrc*ssive in every fiKet of the game 
tonight.”
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Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) 
Meeting on campus. Fri. 6:00 pm 
Graphic Arts BLDG #26 Rm. 205. 
Open to all.
Tandem  S kyd ive  from  13 ,000  ft. 
at Lom poc A irp o rt.
Aircraft seats 19 people, fantastic 
ocean views, gift certificates avail­




C la s s if ie d s  7 5 6 -1 1 4 3
E m p l o y m e n t
M ustang  Daily
“The Best
on the Central Coast...”
The Importance of Being Earnest 
A Comic Masterpiece 
8 p.m. Feb. 28 - Mar. 2, Mar. 7-9 
Cal Poly Theater Tickets @ PAC
C a reer S e rv ic e s ’ 
S u m m er C am p s & R esorts  
Job Fair
* Camp Counselors
* Sports & Activity Leaders
* Riding Instructors/ 
Wranglers
* Casino Dealers, etc.
* Summer Resort Staff
* and more
Live & work in Lake Tahoe, the 
Santa Cruz Mountains, Malibu, 
Yosemite, etc. Over 30 employers 
with lots of jobs!!! 
Thursday, M arch 7 , 2002  
lO a m -lp m ,
E m p l o y m e n t
Sw im  In s tru c to r/ L ifeguard
CPR First Aid Lifeguard Cert. 
Required. Part-time 5 Cities 
Swim Club 481-6399.
Camp Counselor in Yosemite on 
Bass Lake. Life-long memories, 
incredible experience. Good $$ 
559-642-3720/ skylakestf@aol.eom
C lass ified s  are  Killer!! 
C all 756-1143
Resident Summer Camp for chil­
dren 7-14 now hiring camp coun­
selors. Looking for fun, responsible, 
enthusiastic individuals who enjoy 
working with children. Competitive 
salary. Great work environment. For 
more information and an application 
Call 530-274-9577.
E m p l o y m e n t
Camp Counselors
DecathlonSportsClub in Palo Alto 
6/24-8/16*$78-$92/day*9am- 
4pm campjob@yahoo.com
F o r  S a l e
Apple flat screen panel display. 
15” Barely used. Perfect condition. 
$460.00 Call Liz 783-1570
H o m e s  F o r  S a l e
H o u ses and C on dos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
G r e e k  N ew s
Gamma Phi Beta loves their 
sister sorority Sigma Kappa!!!
M is c e l l a n e o u s
$$ Or free  d in ner for 2 to  an y­
one w ho has a v id eo tap e  of my 
son Joey m aking  the  basket for 
the Taco Bell prom otion  at the  
Cal Poly gam e vs. UO P on Sat. 
Feb 9th. Call R ick at 441-2719
W ork S tudy S tu dent N eeded At 
M ustang  Daily
Help with ad sales, telemarket- 
ing/cold-calls, help manage ad 
dept. Call AJ at 756-2537.
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Basketball could have best finish ever
By C h ry s ta l L. A n d e rs o n
'.'.USIAN'". DAILY STAfF WRITFR
hi'I the rcLorvi, \vii\mn” i Ifl' next 
two ii.iiUL" l^  cvcryrliiiin.
it Ci.il Polv iiK'n''' hiiskcllMll winx 
I luirM.i.iL s iiDitch'iip aumuNi l 'Ci 
1\í\ltmJ c (5 -11 ) iik I S.tnirJ.iv's 
'iuti.li-iip .iLi.iiii't Ci.il hiilk'rton
.1 1Î), the tD.im will IxMt lO ow iall 
iil íir I tor the tii^t nine 'inee enter- 
iiu: into Itivnion 1 in
■-airri ntlv, C ial I'olv r 14-10 nve'r- 
all, anU witlt a l(vlP final reLorJ, the 
:eain eoiiUl exceeJ it' pre\ioiis lurth 
in ot 16-1
l. 'al Polv lost to llnerskle 77->'l in 
t'eeeinher. 1 le.ul > oaeh Kevin 
Broinlev saij  the 1 liLthlanJer' are a 
\er\ toinpetime team.
‘ Pliev ha\L a roupie yood play­
e r ' . ” he s.ikl. “\'ili Morton cave ii' .ill 
kinvK ot pn'hlein'. He”' a verv C'"'d 
rehounder .iiivl ver  ^ cood .ithlete."
Broiulev said defense is the key lor 
Thursriav’s c.ime.
" ( ukkI te.ims reallv defend; we’ve 
cot to detend," he s.iid. “jtison .-Mien 
h.is reallv stepped up .md eniled up 
heinc nne ot our better perimeter 
rletefiders. (L 't ' Irvine’s) lerry Crreen 
hail scored 2^ str.iicht C‘tinv“s in dou- 
Ne heures, until he played us here. 
We held him .it seven points."
L.isi Saturdav nicht, the team 
pl.iyed .It Lone Re.ieh State with»nit 
.•Mien, who vv.is in Ctklahom.i .itter 
the .K'.ith ot his cr.indmother.
"Mv crandmother w.is .it the end 
ot her line." -Mien said. "She lived 
i»ir'^M ve.irs. 1 will .ilw.ivs h.ive her in 
m\ he.irt.'”
\tter heme .iway. .Mien s.ikl he is 
re.Illy i»> pi.IV.
"It’s .1 p.i^h.iik c.iiiie," he said.
"Thev c»u us .ind they shouldn’t h.ive
K.it us. We .ire C‘*inc fn pl>>' hke we 
«*c.in
Bromley said \7irnie IVnnis is ,i 
ke\ to »rhtaininc tLv te.im’s optimum 
playinc level.
"Varnie creates a »letensive pres-






(U-WIKK) l.k> .ANC'.LLLS 
K ih'ImII pl.ivers are .i sii|x'rstiti»nis 
•'uneh.
Hven I ('L,'\ Briiin pl.iur 
emerceil troni thè iliihhouv tor 
TuesvI.iv’s n'iitest .icaiiì't L\' 
.int.i B.irKir.1 witli hliie, knee- 
hich s»Kks.
‘ \trer l»>sinc six in a row. we 
h.id loih.ince somethinc,’ 1 k iL.A 
tirsi Kisi*m.in Clisev J.iush ii s,iid.
'H'iuor outtielder .ind i«i-c.iptain 
.\»lam IVm siii a^csted m.ikinc thè 
.hance. Tlte Bruins were lookinc 
fi ir somethinc to chance their lui k. 
And .ilter suftermc h'ur recent 
one-run lossi's, thè Bniins were 
more than happv to take thè 11-7
W in
Bui it wasn’t lutk that won 
Piiesil.iy’s matih .icainst UC^B 
it w.is IVrrv himsi ll.











S ta n fo rd
i BAStBAL.
i''”' S ta n fo rd
! BATÆBA11
, S ta n fo rd
M F h 'S  B A S K riE A l ■
u c r iv e rs id e
i :  M E N S  BASKET BAU.
I ¡''’‘ e s u  fu lle rto n
l i  VAOMLN'S b a s k e t b a l l
; ¡''■ •uc r iv e rs id e
i V'.OMEN S BASKETRAU.
!''*csu fu lle rto n
SOn'BALL
'"‘ st. m a ry 's
5X)nBAU.
''•st. m a ry 's
MEN'S t e n n is
''•santa c la ra
V^.CMEN'STEtJNIS
''•n. a riz o n a
-à-.'
''•uc r iv e rs id e
.’.t'M» ■> '-■rçt;*
''• u c s b
eiiee in there K-c.iiisc hi c.in hloik 
h o t l i i  s.iid. "lie is two hl»H.ks shv 
of heme shot -hl(>cker »if the season."
iVnnis said he needs tive more 
hlocks to re.ich 44. his Imky numK'r 
.ind lersev nuniK't.
In (.'al Poly’s provioiis meetinc 
with Riversiilc, IVnnis s.nil he tinsk a 
lot ot the hiame.
"At the end ue needeJ v>mc
'Hires, I w.is trvinc i»’ »Ir.iw the toni 
iiv-te.id of |U't tryinc tc= score the h,is- 
keth.ill, nul I c»’t tuy 'hots hliKked 
since 1 w.isn't iryinc to score," 
iVnnis s.iiil. “We had s»>me key 
l'oints like th.n .1 reKimul we 
slmulil have c<'ften. It vv.is one ot 
thi'se cames where we h.id the win 
.nul we c-ive it up. When they come 
hete wc are c"inc to K* really ItMikinc
Sexual assault and NCAA athletes 
becoming notorious combination
It could happen in .1 hedriHim, in 
.1 h.ithtiHim, on campus, in htoad 
ilaylicht, or the middle «'t the 
nicht. Sexu.il .issault c.in happen t»> 
.inyone at .iny lime. It is the fastest- 
crowmc crime in .‘\meric.i.
Sexii.il .issault IS ilefined .is ,inv 
inviilunt.irv sexii.il .let in which .1 
person is forcid to lomply .ic-unst 
her or his will.
.Approxim.itely 1 7 7  million 
.Ameni.m women h.ive been vic­
tims i f r.ipe or attempted ripe, 
^  . i cc o rd -Commentary , « .»> a
I ^ 9 s
Covernmeiii study, which .il'o st.it- 
ed that lollcce women .ire the 
croup at hichest risk, ('»m- in four 
collt'ce wimu n is a victim ot r.ipe or 
.itfempted r.ipe.
Why is this .irticle m the sports 
section ’
Bec.uisc one third ot all sexual 
assaults on collece campuses 
nationwide involve athletes. The 
University ot Minnesot.i .done had 
1 1 counts ot sexual ass.iult between 
seven ditterent tooihall and basket­
ball players between I'i 'ii  and
U»^7.
.Alone with traterniiv men, cane 
rape i' most often lommilied by 
c«>llece athletes. .M.de .ithletes who 
drink he.ivily .ire .iho five lime' 
iiu'te likely to become 'CX ofteiiilet' 
than their eipi.illv vlnnkinc fellow 
m.de students, .iccordinc to the 
Mississippi St.Ite Uivision lit 
Stuvlent .Atf.urs.
.Some experts .ircue th.it the rela- 
tionshtp between athletes and sex­
ual assault IS .1 we.ik one. bl.iminc 
the media tor publieinnc .ithletes’ 
wroncdoincs. Thev cl.um that it .1 
stiiileni .It ,inv collece in .Amerit.i 
were raped, it would tmt be news. 
But it the rapist were a footb.dl 
player, the whole country winild 
he.ir about it.
W hile some arene th.it the medi.i 
C i v e s  athleres a ba»l repiii.itioii, 
others attril'iite the disproportion- 
. I t e  number ot sexual .issaults 
mvadvinc athletes to two theories:
1. Participation in a physic.1! 
sport can lead to antisocial behav­
ior, .IS some players michr hav«*
rrtMil'Ie switchmc **tf the accression 
they need t»> 'iicceeil «'I1 the playinc 
surf.ice.
2. Some st.ir .ithletes, accus- 
t»imed from .1 vounc <icc T‘' receiv- 
inc spei i.d treatiiii-nt, deveh'p .1 
sense ot invincibility .iivl a bclict 
tli.it they do n»'t have to .ihide by 
souetv’s rules.
Whether these tw»» the»>ries .ire 
true Is deb.it.ible, bui one cann«>t 
.ircue th.it .Ithletes .ire put on .1 
pedest.d in .American society. 1 .ime 
»'Iten precedes that sense ot invin- 
iihiliiv, which bi'cins e.irlv in 
chdvihood, when their .ithletic 
ability first becomes .ipp.irenl. 
Psyi ludocist' unii socioloci'ts  
believe tb.it this heichtened sense 
ot privdeci is the breeilinc ctound 
tor much of their oft-the-tield  
heh.ivior.
Som e coaches do no th in c to 
detl.ite those teelincs ot invincibdi- 
ly. In Fehruary ot 2000 , two 
University of Kansas foothall play­
ers were charced with sexu.dly
see ATHLETES, page 11
fn, mar 1 6 p m  
•îsiaiitoril
;at. mai 2 t p.m
sun. ma.' 3 1 p m  
'•'’Stanford
',liu, feb 28 7 pm  
»Scalpolv
sat, mar 2 7 p.m
»îcalpolv
“ lu tab 28 7 p.m 
I'verside
'a!, n ‘df 2 2 pm  
'■ffullartoii
fri, mar 3 12 pm  
i r a i  poly
fri, mar 3 2 p m  
'4'cal poly
sun, mar 3 1 pm  
Æsanta clara
sat, mar 2 1 pm
'9santa barbara
fn, mar 8 1 30pm  
iffcalpoly
sal, mar 9 1 p m
iffical poly
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M u s ta n g  g u a rd  Jason A llen  drives a ro u n d  a  P o rtla n d  S ta te  d e fe n d e r d u rin g  a  g a m e  on  Nov. 2 7  a t  M o tt  
G ym . C a l P o ly m u s t w in  its la s t tw o  gam es  to  fin ish  w ith  th e  team 's  b e s t o v e ra ll re c o rd  e v e r in  D iv is io n  I.
I«' i.ike II out on them ."
IVnnis s.iid the Mu'l.inc' It.ive 
Iseeii drdlinc on h«’W to de.d with 
double le.iiiis .md how to p.iss to .in 
oisen pl.iyer.
“C'tMch h.is iis runninc some C‘ *ihI 
offensive siutt," he s.iid. “Tomorrow 
we .ire ci’inc ti* prepiire to w»»rk
see BASKETBALL, page 11
. N sal, mar 10 10a m
''•uc d a v iS  ícalpoly
sal, mar 2 1 pm
''"u. o f s a n  d ie g o  ¡?ca:poiv
* ' *'i mar 1 th.i
''‘ u. of rh o d e  is la n d  Ty-aipoiy
sal. mar ? iba
' ' • u .  of a r iz o n a  -craipoiv
. sun, mar 3 iba
' ' • u .  o f re d la n d s  «capoiy
B RIEFS




lOS ANGf U S TIMtS
(W IRE) VHRO BE.ACII, Fla. —
C.itchcr Puul L i  [>iic.i. who w.is so 
distressi'd iihout K'inc sc-nt to the 
minor le.icues two ye.its .ic»’ lh.it he 
ne.irly i|uil Imsc-KiII, .icreed to terms 
»>n .1 three-ve.ii. 57.2vmdlion con- 
rruct Tuesil.iy, cementinc hi' immedi- 
ite future with the Los .Anceles 
IAkIccts iuvI burvinc <i sometimes- 
p.iinful pu't.
Lo Uiic.i, who s|X'nl seven se.is»'iis 
in the minor le.icues. won ;i 'tiirtinc 
j»'b List vear in 'princ tr.uninc .md bad 
.1 bte.ikthroucb season, b.m inc a 
te.im-hicb . UO with 2S home runs, 2»'^  
»loubles and >^0 niii' Kitted in despite 
missiiic 7^ cames. I le hit (7^ with 
runners m 'Corinc |X'siti»'n ind he w.t' 
the third-h.irdest hatter to f.m m the 
NL with K”* strikeouts m 460 .it-bats.
Thoiich he hit KV or Ivtler m five 
of his first six professional seasons, Lti 
Uiic.i's c.ireer sc'emed st.illeil .it triple 
A in 2000. lie  even asked to K' trad­
ed th.it year.
Lo Uuca will he cuar.mteed 
ST'^ O.OOO this season, $ 2 .i million in 
2 0 0 i ,md $4 million in 20vM, and his 
contract eliminates two of his three 
arbitration years.
• •. ..
